Application of artificial neural network for classification of thyroid follicular tumors.
To analyze smears of 197 thyroid follicular tumors (adenoma and carcinoma). Several types of artificial neural networks (ANN) of various designs were used for diagnosis of thyroid follicular tumors. The typical complex of cytologic features, some nuclear morphometric parameters (area, perimeter, shape factor) and density features of chromatin texture (mean value and SD of gray levels) were defined for each tumor. The ANN was trained by means of cytologic features characteristic for a thyroid follicular adenoma and a follicular carcinoma. At subsequent testing, the correct cytologic diagnosis was established in 93% (25 of 27) of cases. The morphometry increased the accuracy of diagnosis for follicular tumors in up to 97% (75 of 78) of cases. ANN correctly distinguished an adenoma or a carcinoma in 87% (73 of 84) of cases when using color microscopic images of tumors. The usage of ANN has raised sensitivity of cytologic diagnosis of follicular tumors to 90%, compared with a usual cytologic method (sensitivity of 56%). The automatic classification of thyroid follicular tumors by means of ANN is prospective.